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TTTK TWO LOVEES.ribbons and flowers,corset and boot laces, 

switches and puffs, collars, ties, pins, 
hooks and eyes,and a host of other fixings 
the names of which are not yet known to 
our reporters.
Hasty Consumption Cured by Fellows' 

Hyppohosphites.
Carbonkar, N. F., Jan. 31, 1871. 

Mr. James I. Fellows,
Dear Sir,—I came to this country in 

May, 18G9. I found a countryman of 
mine laboringnnder some affection of the 
lungs. I recommended yonrSyrnp, tried 
at the Druggist’s in Harbor Grace, but 
they thought I was inventing the name 
at their expense. However, in April, 
1870, Mr. Edgar Joyce rapidly wasted 
away with’ every symptom of quick con
sumption, so that he was unable to walk 
across the room, having no appetite, 
pains in the left side, nervous system 
strung, dry, hacking cough, &c. Fortu
nately I learned that your Syrup could be 
obtained at Mr. Dearin’s in St. John s, 
and immediately procured some, (showed 
one to W. H. Thompson, who ordered a 
supply from you at once.) This was 
Tuesday afternoon ; at night be took the 
prescribed dose, and in the morning he 
described the very results notified on the 
wrapper. His appetite soon began to re
turn, an<( a voracious one it was, too ; the 
dry, hacking cough changed into loose 
but violent attacks, finally disappearing 
altogether ; pains left bis side, his hand 
resumed its usual steadiness, and before 
he finished ten bottles his health was 
quite restored, and to-day not a more 
healthy person is to be found on our 
streets; and it is the opinion of all, had 
he not been fortunate in getting your 
valuable Syrup of Hypophosphitcs, he 
would now be in his grave.

He happened to be in W. H. Thomp
son’s the day your first shipment arrived, 
and took at once four bottles to the La
brador,which he was very anxious to do, 
but had no occasion to use them himself 
No other medicine will he ever prescribe, 
recommend or give but yours.

I also recommended it to another con
sumptive, but have not heard from him 
since, as he lives in a distant part of the 
Island. Hoping this wiU give you some 
encouragement.

I remain, yours, &c..
D. H. Burrigb.

I almw her ueonle that princes can fight I time to extricate it. The body was. : vs — -on Parliament for penahms. Victor,» ft had house8 . b,
though not a greMQneen. isagreat and one^ ®f thejdj mug ^ ^

and as such we honoi I Unmsrrlcu aud nved with his two sisters,

______________________ who will deeply feel his loss.
The cares of legislation do not seem gine houses this morning displayed their 

to weigh heavily on our legislators dn- flags at half mast, and the members of 
rin«r the last days of the Session. An the different companies all feel the loss of 
Ottoxm dispatch of Wednesday says: I « good friend and daring companion in 

It has been* lovely evening here, and danger. The deceased was one of the 
although the Speaker has taken the Chair most intrepid firemen in the city, ana 
half an hour, nearly two-thirds of the had a narrow escape about fifteen minutes
members are out of the house enjoy lug Lfore tfae fatal accident - occurred, by

*■»» *■» *,>*»
ng, and other sports. Business in the burning houses, when he was rescued al-
Commons Is principally routine, and It is | moat insensible.. 
being pushed through as rapidly aa pos
sible.

IBrlihi drib t£ BY GEORGE ELIOT.

Two lovera by a moss-groWn spring :
They leaned soft cheeks together there. 
Mingled the dark and sunny hair.

And heard the wooing thrushes sing,
0 budding time !
0 love’s blest prime !

Two wedded from the portal slept :
The bells made happy carollings,
The air was soft as fanning wings.

While petals on the pathway slept.
0 pure-eyed bride!
0 tender pride !

Two fie es o’er a cradle bent :
Two hands above the head were locked ;
These Dressed each other while they rocked. 4 

Those watched a life that love had sent.
0 solemn hour 1 
0 hidden-power I

Mit hell Repudiates False Charges— 
fur St. Jo hapork and floor voluntary, to make inspec

tion of fish compulsory.
Mr. Forbes moved an amendment that 

the inspection of fish be voluntary. H<S 
said maritime interests were being un
fairly taxed, and they were having good 
reasons to believe that they bad not 
gained by the action of the Ministry.

Mr. KtUam supported compulsory in
spection. ...The amendment was defeated, yeas 28, 
nays 46.

After farther discussion, the penalty 
for violating compulsory clause was 
fixed at not less than one dollar, and not 
more than five.

The Premier moved third reading of 
Pacific Railway Bill.

Mr. Kirkpatrick moved that sanction 
of Parliament be required for any con
tract for construction of Nipissing sec
tion.

Shipping Surveyors
and Picton. WITH SUPPLEMENT.Ottawa, May SS.

Yesterdav, in Public Accounts Commlt- 
Mr. Mitchell brought up a statement 

telegraphed to the 8L John Telegraph re- 
foting charges to be brought by Mr. Me-

, with respect to the sale of d------
ty in Newcastle and Chatham for C 
Houses, and which alleged that exhorbl-. 
tant prices had been paid. Mr. Mitchell 
emphatically denied the insinuations con
tained in the statement, and showed 
that the fact would bear the strict
est Investigation. With reference to 
the property of his own sold to the 
Government It was taken without his 
consent and valued by proper officers. 
The property was worth far more than he 

These are the same 
charges brought by Hutchinson two years 
ago, and which Mitchell effectually de 
molished In the Senate. His explana
tions were so satisfactory to the com 
mittee that McLeod did not go on with 
the matter. , ’ .

The Gazette to-day contains the ap
pointment of James Barber shipping sur
veyor at St. John, and George Patte 
shipping surveyor at Picton.

good woman,
ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 26, 1874.tee, her. The en-

■ To Oer Friend».
The success of the WXeklt Tribus*, 

since Its first issue, has exceeded our 
most sanguine expectations, and we feel 
compelled to make some acknowledgment 
to our many friends for the kind interest 
they have taken to extending its circula
tion.
steady increase, and from all parts of the 
Province we are continually receiving 
complimentary letters In regard to the 
policy and management of the paper. 
This Is very encouraging, and, as we 
have already succeeded in placing the pa
per on a good paying basis, we are deter
mined to make It still more valuable to its 
readers. We are now giving our subscri
bers more reading matter than any other 
weekly published in the Province. The 
supplement Is inconvenient, but, ss soon 
as our new press, which is now being 
made to order in London, comes to hand, 
we shall obviate that difficulty and intro
duce many improvements. We hope 
oar friends will continue to aid in ex
tending our circulation, and that sub
scribers will promptly reuew.'ss their 
subscriptions expire. We most and will 
adhere to the prepayment system, and 
will promptly stop all papers when not 
renewed within f<#ir weeks after the ex
piration of the time for which they 
paid. Liberal Commissions Mill be paid to 
Postmasters aud others who will act as 
agents for the Weekly Tbmm, and 
sample copies will be sent free on appli
cation.

roper-
nstomLeod

t
Oar subscription list shows a

nn-received for it. Two parents by the evening fire :
The ret! light fell about their knees 
On heads that rose by slow degrees 

Like buds upon the lily spire.
O patient life !
0 tender strife 1

The two still sat together there.
The red light shone about their knees;
But all the heads by slow degrees.

Had gone and left that lonely pair.
0 voyage fast !
0 vanished past I

The red light shone upon the floor.
And made the space between them wide ;
They drew their chairs up side by side.

Their pale cheeks joined, and said,“Once more !” 
0 memories !
0 past that is !

OTHER ACCIDENTS.

Several other serious accidents occur
red during the progress of the fire. An 
old man named Louis Smith was discov

ering of the Legislature that I d |n ft room ot one of the burning
had already declared against Brooks’s baildlngs> almost suffocated, and, after 
claims, persuaded the latter that llis be was carried out, It was some time be- 
game was up, and he disbanded his for- forc bc was brought round by resto ra
ces and rode away from the capital. tlve8 administered by a physician.
Mr. Baxter threatens prosecution for] a lad, quite early, fell into the cellar of

one of the houses and was carried out by 
a man, whose name is unknown, at the

, risk of his own life,
interviewed by the special Tribune com- Another man fell into the cellar of the 
missioner who sailed in the Sidonian hooge gaining Savage’s, and had to be 
has departed for home. Perhaps he oat by the people standing round,
was informed by cable of the fate that | Earless Roop of $Io. 2 had is wrist

sprained and his knee strained. He is able 
to be out to-day.

British Columbia members moved 
several amendments requiring construc
tion of road to be commenced within the 
year, which were lost.

Mr. Bnnster condemned Mr. Mitchell 
for voting against these amendments.

Mr. Mitchell contended he was acting 
consistently with the position he had from 
the first taken towards this ministry. He 
could not, it was true, yield that hearty 
support to the Bill that other members 
had done, although he approved of some 
portions of its details, and he had stated 
on former occasions what he now repeat
ed, that with a Government powerful in 
the number of votes they controlled, 
no action that he could take could 
possibly force them to alter their 
policy, while any embarrassment that 
was offered them in the arrangement 
of details would probably be made an 
excuse for any failure that might take 
place. In addition to that he felt that it 

only just to the Government that in 
dealing with the most Important question 
that had ever been submitted to a Cana 
dian Parliament, we should not by forc 
ing them to commence operations before 
the surveys were completed, which the 
amendment did, embarrass the friture 
action. Cheer»).)

Alter fhrther discussion the bill passed. 
In reply to a question the Premier said 

he could not name prorogation day.
House adjourned at 3 o’clock.

Ottawa, May 21.
In the House to day, Hon. Mr. Boss 

rose to a question of privilege. He de
nied ever having written a letter to 
Dennis Eagan referred to the other night. 
It was never placed in his hands, and he 
did not knew its contents till he saw it in 
the papers. (Ministerial cheers.)

Mr. Macdonald (C.B.) wanted to know 
why Mr. Ross did not make this denial 
when the charge was made. If he knew 
the charge was false now he mast have 
known then. Why did he wait days to 
consult and consider how he could meet 
the charge. (Cheers )

Hon. Mr. Holton—“Order, order!"
Mr. Macdonald proceeded amid loud 

Ministerial noises. He had received the 
letter two days after the election. He 
knew Mr. Ross and his handwriting 
well, aud was sure the letter was written 
by him.

Hpn. Mr. Holton—Produce thejatter. 
Hon. Mr. Ross—You promised to give 

it to me. .
Mr. Macdonald—I promised to show it 

to you, and have it laid on the table when 
it was returned to me. I gave it to Sir 
John, and have not got it back.

Sir John—The gentleman gave me the 
letter. I know the Militia Minister’s 
writing, and am quite satisfied the letter 

written by him. (Cheers.) On 
leaving the House I gave the letter to Dr. 
Tapper to return to Mr. Macdonald. Dr. 
Tapper was unexpectedly called away, 
but I have telegraphed him to send the 
letter, which I expect will be here to- 
morrow.

Hon. Mr. Mackenzie—Who gave It to 
the newspapers 7

Sir John—I did. It was not a stolen 
letter. (Cheers and groans.)

After some discussion the matter drop
ped.

The House in Committee passed a re 
solution authorizing the Governor in 
Council to advance sums of money to the 
Provinces for local improvements.

Sir John had no objection to the bill if 
properly guarded. He wished to know 
if Parliament would be asked to sanction 
those loans.

Hon. Mr. Mackenzie said no; they 
would be exclusively under the control of 
the Government.

The following blUs passed :
The bill authorizing Montreal Harbor 

Commissioners to pay their Chairman a 
salary (John Young is now permanently 
provided for) ;

The biU transferring to Western Coun
ties Railroad Company, of Nova Scotia, 
the railway from Windsor to the trnnk 
line from Halifax to Truro ;

The bill enacting more stringent regu
lations for the safe and manufacture of 
liquors in the North-west Territory;

The bill extending the criminal laws to 
Manitoba ;

The bill extending the provisions of 
the Militia Law to Prince Edward Island.

Mr. Mitchell approved of this measure 
as it tended towards reducing expenses 
by having an enrolment once In four 
years instead of every year. He wanted 
to see the Militia expenditure reduced to 
half a million dollars.

After recess the public bills were taken

The President’s recognition of Baxter 
as the lawful Governor of Arkansas, and v

the

’[Ottawa, May 22.
The House met at I o'clock to-day, and 

most of the business remaining on the 
notice paper was transacted.

The Insolvency Law was postponed, 
and the present one, with some amend
ments made by the Senate, remains in 
force. Two of the Hon. Mr. Smith’s 
measures—one extending provisions of 
“Seamen’s Act” to Inland waters of Cana
da, the other providing for improvement 
of harbors by tonnage, does, were also 
dropped.

Among measures which passed after 
some opposition,was the one authorizing 
the transfer of the Windsor Branch of 
the Nova Scotia Railway to Western 
Counties Railway Company.

At 6 o’clock the House adjourned till 
0.80 o’clock to-night, to await the bills 
from the Senate.

The investigation into Section 16 mat
ters resulted in every charge against con
tractors of the late Government falling 
through. Every engineer, from Sandford 
Fleming down, except Fitzgerald, agree 
in stating that the same principles which 
controlled the work on every section of 
the Intercolonial were applied to Section 
16. The evidence is fatally damaging to 
Fitzgerald; from first to last, he was 
scheming to get a contrai t from Gough's 
hands, and would only give the contract- 

justice by receiving bribes. The Gov
ernment have appropriated Gough’s plant 
on the line, worth <7,000, refosing to al
low anything for it.

treason if he catches Brooks.

The Czar, instead of waiting to be
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NOTES AND NEWS.

Another triumph of the female sex. A 
man has made his escape from a Georgia 
jail by the aid of a hair-pin.

A Duluth sailor says the growing de
mand for three-masted schooners is be- 
cause no man can serve two masters.

The Detroit Free Press says that the 
ex-Qucen Isabella is as bald as a soup- 
tureeu, and about as handsome.

Ten persons bave been arrested at 
Cork on suspicion of being concerned in 
the mysterious disappearance of a num
ber of arms from the barracks.

The village of Elora has at present 
three newspapers ; but as its last census 
shows an increase in the population of 
four people, it is seriously contemplated 
to start another paper.

A Woodson County (Kan.) Granger has 
bought a plough through the State 
Grange for $17.11 that he could have 
bought at home for $13.50, but he don’t 
care for $3.61 when a monopoly is to bo 
broken down.

Ab! the naturalists die hard on thi
dodo” question, and deny that the bird 

recently brought from Samao Is the ori
ginal Jacobs. They won’t accept a little 
affair only as big as a partridge in lien of 
that wonderful old waddler which weigh
ed fifty pounds, and was too gawky to

awaited him.

The Civil Rights Bill that has jnst 
passed the United States Senate imposes 
fines and penalties on theatrical mana
gers, railway companies, hotel keepers, 
and others, who discriminate against 

on account of color. Bbi is

was THE LOSSES
though not great in amount are very seri
ons to the large number of persons who 
are turned ont of their homes. The three 
houses burned were occupied by a num
ber of families, some of whom have lost 
ail they possesed. The house nearest 
Mill street was owned and occupied by 
Michael Rafferty, and was insured for 

Nearly all his furniture was 
saved. The next house was owned by 

- _ , , .. ,. Mr. E. Savage. He kept a grocery and
of business, the firing of salutes, ann | nqnor store in the lower story and other 
the display of bunting.

were

any one
right.

Holiday*. Parliament is to be prorogued to-day.
The chief duty of residents of the town, 

on days consecrated to tile celebration of 
great events, is to get into the country 
as early and as far as possible. The 
Queen’s Birthday is kept in this way, 
the people benefiting themselves while 
honoring the Sovereign- It has come to 
be folly understood that the tru: way to 
do honor to another is to enjoy yonrself. 
To “ celebrate” is to go a fishing, to fire 

Montreal gaol is so overcrowded that ^ —^ with ^ong or torpedoes, to
the superfluity of Us h>s *» ** shool at » target, to read over pack-
distributed among the neighboring ins l- , .. . ttutions of a like character. »ges of old letters, or to get drunk,

A San Franciscan came home from according to one’s particular method ot 
business, and, finding his wife house- looking for enjoyment or recreation, 
cleaning, added to her labors by cutting We honor others by pleasing ourselves, 
his throat on the clean kitchen floor. ) jjen ^ others to “ go and take snthin” 
Some men have no feeling for their wives. )

It is said that a good base-ball player 
can make $2000 a year. And yet there 
are hundreds of young men in this city 
who are fooling away their time in sell
ing dry goods, clerking in banks, prac
tising law and medicine, and jonanalism !
—Louisville Courier-Journal.

$400. St. John people who have seen Miss 
Neilson, the famons English actress who 
has been for a long time a New York 
favorite as Juliet, say that Miss Kellogg’s 
Juliet is infinitely superior to hers, but 
that Miss Neilson has more beauty than 
Miss Kellogg and displays a good deal 
more of it.

The Queen’s fifty-fifth birthday was 
celebrated, yesterday, by the suspension

portions of the house were occupied by 
Samuel Swartoo, John Corbett, and Mrs.

The furniture was nearlyDisastrous Fire—Horrible Death of a Fire
man.

ors Graham.
all lost. The house was insured for 

An alarm of fire was sounded from Box I Tbe otber house was owned by
5 about 8 p. m. Sunday. There have been jobn Alien and occupied by himself and 

many false alarms of fire within the geTeraj families. The most of the house- 
last few days that the alarm was hardly ,lold cffect6 werc saved, but very much 
noticed except by the firemen. The fire imaged. There was an insurance of 
broke out in Mi. Eugene Savage’s house #800 QU tMs house. Nearly all those 
in Pond street. It was first discovered bnrncd oat are very poor people, and 
by Mrs. Savage who, while sitting in her tbeir ca3cs shouid bc looked into. It is 

felt the floor warm and noticed the gaid that one of lbc families that lost 
carpet being lifted up as if by the wind. evcrytbing Consisted of father, mother 
In a few minutes she discovered the low- #nd niue chudren. No doubt the circnm- 
er part of their house to be in flames. The sUmccs of the snfferers will be inquired 
house was built on spiles, and the space | jutQ by gome one> and assistance rendor- 
nnderneath was used as a barn. It was 
here the fire caught, but how is not 
known. The engines were quickly on 
the spot, and water was turned on. It 
being a low part of the city the supply oil arrived at the Victoria from Ottawa 
water was every hing that could be de- Saturday evening.
minded, and it certainly appears strange Hon. Dr. Tapper arrived at St. Andrews 
that the firemen could not, in a few Saturday, 
minutes, have so effectually filled the 
place with water as to drown the fire. It 

conclusively proved last night that] 
the roof of a house 

is in the cellar

r
Departure of American Pilgrims to the 

Shrines of the Saints.so
New York, May 17. 

'The departure of the American Pil
grims for the shrine of Oar Lady ol 
Lourdes, and Rome, yesterday, was ob
served by the most elaborate and fitting 

The few who had not Iroom, ceremonies, 
reached the city yesterday morning ar
rived daring the day, and finally every 
Roman Catholic province in the United 
States was represented, the Diocese of 
Fort Wayne, Ind., having by far the larg
est delegation. On account of the diffi
culty of obtaining transportation facili
ties on the Continent the party was origi
nally limited to 100 persons, but 105 sailed 
in the company. Early in the morning 
the Pilgrims assembled in St. Patrick s 
Cathedral, where mass was celebrated. 
The cathedral was handsomely decorated 
with banners and flowers, and the scene 
was exceedingly impressive. The cen
tral pews were occupied by the Pilgrims, 
who were distinguished by the emblem of 
the Sacred Heart, worn in red or blue 

Near the altar was

as an excase for stimulating themselves, 
and nations set apart certain days as 
sacred to the memory of n.en and events 
because the people want excuses for sus
pending business and devoting them
selves to pleasure. Thus fast days are 
passed in feasting, and the most sacred 
anniversaries celebrated with dancing 
and drunkenness. The annual thanks
giving, the anniversary of the birth of 
Christ, and even New Year’s Day (al
though that is the time for the reception 
of bills), are kept as days of mild, mid
dling or desperate dissipation. And it 
is undeniable that dissipation (we do 
not use the word in a bad sense) is tile 
real object and purpose of holidays, 
the events nominally commemorated

At least

fly.
Tough luck. A German professor, who 

has been engaged for four years prepar
ing a new book, recently, in starting for 
a short walk, left the manuscript lying on 
his desk. On his return he found the 
manuscript in flames, and before he could 
put ont the fire it was burnt to ashes.

There has been a disastrous conflagra
tion in Central City, Colorado. The fire 
broke out In a Chinese wash-house, and 
owing to a Scarcity of water and high 
wind it spread with great rapidity. A 
fire engine was sent from Golden City on 
a special train. A portion of the Denver 
fire department also left for Central City. 
One hundred and fifty houses, principally 
business places, were destroyed. The 
loss is roughly estimated at $500,000.

There is a precocious youth living at 
Bay City, Mich. He was only three years 
old, and he put on his hat and delivered a 
short oration to the effect that he was 
going to the depot. And, sure enough, 
be went to the depot, and took a train 
for Detroit. Lnckity, the conductor ob
structed his journey and put Mm in charge 
of somebody at a way station, who start
ed him homeward. At this rate, the 
Great American Traveller is likely to be 
eclipsed.

A horrible murder was committed at 
Summit Hill, Fa., Tuesday night Kate 

a Linbach, a beautiful girl of sixteen, was 
enticed from home and killed in some low 
brush jnst outside the town. The only 
wounds were on the head and were evi
dently made with a stone. It Is believed 
that thr murder was committed by a man, 
who had deceived the girl, in order to 
hide his guilt. The people are greatly 
excited, and threats of lynching the mur
derer, if caught, are openly made.

The Domesday Book of Scotland, jnst 
presented to Parliament, shows that, 
within a fraction, half the whole extent 
of Scotland is held by 106 landowner , 
every one of whom owns more than 20,- 
000 acres. There are 52 persons among 
these who own more than 50,000 acres 
each. The Duke of Sutherland stands at 
the head of the list, having a domain of 
1,176,343 acres, in addition to which his 
wife, the Countess of Cromartie, is the 
owner of 140,879 acres. The area of 
their combined property is greater than 
that of anv county in England, except 
Yorkshire and Lincolnshire.

The Montreal Gazette severely criticizes 
the recent Customs appointments, apro
pos of Henry Lœroix, who published a 
pamphlet against Delisle, with the ac
knowledgment th.it he had with sncV a 
threat attempted to levy black-mail. Tlic 
Gazette remark*—“We venture to say 
that a man who could thus shamelessly 
avow his commerce on personal charac
ter, his trade in black-mail, is by that fact 
utterly unfitted to be entrusted with the 
office of Lauding Waiter in H. M. Cos- 
toms.” “The second name on the list,” 
it continues, ‘-is the name of a gentleman 
whose only claim on Government is that 
he is a connection o. the Minister of Jus
tice.”

cd if necessary.
Personal.

Lt. Gov. Archibald, daughter and suite*,
Just think of it- A Maine clergyman 

says that if the bones of all the victims of 
intemperance could be gathered together 
and made into a pyramid, no plain could 
be found large enough for its base to rest 
upon, and the planets would have to be 
swept aside to make room for its apex.

A sentimental young man, in speaking 
to his father’s coachman of a neighbor
ing family, remarked that “ they were 
happy until sorrow suddenly came and 
left their traces there.” Tlie coachman 
looked puzzled, but finally responded: 
“ Indeed, sir, and what did she do with 
the rest of the harness 7”

The Mayor of New Orleans writes that 
unless the resources of relief be increased 
in some way to $1,000,000 many thou
sands In Louisiana must perish by famine. 
Even that shm will not more than suffice 
to save the lives of the inundated until 
the flood subsides and the over-flooded 
lands are again tillable.

Some scoundrelly lawyer has been nr - 
ing postal cards to announce himself as 
a professional dlvorclsL He offers to 
divorce the recipient from his wife ; but, 
If no incompatibility exists calling for 
his services, he asks to have his card 
passed along to some less happy husband. 
Now, this is outrageous.

In New York city a large number of 
persons on the rolls of the Board of Edu
cation drawing salaries aggregating $100,- 
000 per annum,were discovered by a com
mittee, and they are to bc discharged or 
put to work in the schools where there 
are less than the regular number of In
spectors.

We didn’t suppose for a moment that 
anybody was fool enough to institute a 
libel suit against the Guelph Herald, but 
now that the journal in question has en
dorsed the rumor, we accept It In good 
faith. A half starved individual by the 
name of Murphy— familiarly known as 
Mack Morphy—wants $5,000 worth of 
character, which he says the H raid 
blighted and blasted some short time ago.

Mr. MacKay, M. P. for Cape Breton, 
wBl shortly receive à Judgeship. It is 
said that he behaved so discourteously to 
the Chairman of the Committee on the 
Shortest Route to Europe, Wednesday, 
that on the assembling next morning of 
the foil Committee, the Chairman brought 
his conduct under their notice, and he 
was compelled by an expression of opinion 
from every member of the Committee to 
apologize lor his conduct, which he did.

Ottawa Is alive with rumors of Cabinet 
changes. There are said to be difficul
ties In the way of taking Mr. Geoffrion 
into the Cabinet- AB parties admit his 

Jfoade, as repie-

was

i
Shipping Notes.

Schooner Pioneer.—The hall and ma 
terials of the schooner Pioneer, con
demned at St. Thomas, have been sold at 
auction for about $425.

7 he ship Magna Charta, from San Fran
cisco, arrived at Sicilly 7th inst., having 
experienced a hurricane April 23, off 
Azores. She reports having passed, May 
5, in Iat. 49, Ion. 11, a large derelict

was
playing upon 
when the fire
will not extinguish the flames. The fire 
steadily gained headway, and in a very 
short time after it had broken ont it was 
evident that two or three houses must be 
burned. The firemen worked for an hour
but still the flames leaped higher. The . ,ih
Portland engine came to their assistance, waterlogged ship, painted parte and jib 
and having a good position, was doing boom, toreyard, foretopgallantmast,main- 
excellent service whenher coal gave out. mast, mizzentopm^t and steering gear 
Before a fresh supply was received the gone, heading N. W. 
firewas so far advrorod that all the water Oulf Ports-The steamer ««cret the
Z englues threw only seemed to add Gulf Ports S. S. Co., will .eave Shed.ac 
fael to the flames. The scene, apart »n Wednesday The morning tram of 
from the destruction of property, was | from thtoefty trill connect. _
one to be admired. Thousands of people Ship Kendrick Fizh, ’ ’
were gathered in the streets, on the lying at the New Pier Water street, Is 
house-tops and on the hills at the foot of having her foremast taken

" ' one will be placed in its stead if the other
is not fit for splicing.

ol [ Ship Huron, which arrived in port on 
d_ | Friday last, reports having fallen in with 

bark Brothers of Wexford, from Tenc- 
riffe tor Richibncto, N..B-, 33 days ont; 
had lost fore-topmast at the sheave, and 
had a boisterous passage.

Mutiny.—The following despatch has 
oeen received by Lake Stewart, Esq. : 
“Rockland, Mb., May 24. Mutiny last 
night on board schr. Annie B. The mate, 
Solomon Camp, was dangerously shot in 
the head by a passenger. Best of the 

not dangerously hart. Spoken and

upon the left breast, 
displayed a handsome banner which the 
Pilgrims, in behalf of Aaierican Catho- 

cs, will deposit in the Basilica of 
Lourdes. This banner was paid for by 
small contributions made by a great num
ber of contributors for the purpose. It 
is made of rich white satin, and bears 
upon one side a symbol of the Immacu
late Conception, wrought In gold, and 
upon the other an invocation to the 
Blessed Virgin, and is bordered with a 
fringe of heavy gold bullion. Out of the 
fond provided a sufficient sum remains to 
hang a lamp before tte altar of the 
Basilica at Lourdes and keep it burning 
perpetually. In addition to these tes
timonials the Pilgrims bear from 
he Xavier Union to His Holiness 

series of resolutions, handsomely engros
sed and framed, expressive of their loyal- 

His Ho inesi. Archbishop Mc-

being nothing but excuses, 
this is true at the present day with the 
vast majority. The forms of religions 
observance are kept up by some, and 
the pious go home from their devotions 
to an extra good dinner and an unusual 
quantity of stimulants, the forenoon’s 
fast having whetted the appetite for the 
afternoon’s feast. There may have been 
a time when this was not the case— 
when men really considered holy days 
holy, and observed them as sneh. But 
that day has gone by, and, whether days 
are consecrated to prayer or pleasure, 
thev are observed with merriment and Peel, Dorchester and o her streets The 
dissipation. The day is sacred to the tlames shot high up into the air and 
memory of somebody else, bnt devoted " e ^ ^ T"P one st,nd.
to promoting oar own enjoyment—like ^ n the
an imposing monument in the family barn,ng and looking
lot of the cemetery. Those loyal people >nd abflve the faces of the gazers
who have been reflecting on the great- a picture worthy of study,
ness and goodness ol our gracious Queen, raged three houses, one after the
and have persuaded themselves that ■ otber, crumbled into ruins, and few of 
they have shut up their shops and mai'e the lookers on knew that a horrible death 
themselves merry solely ont of regard 
for Her Majesty, need not believe a 
word of this, but to the grumblers who 
object to “celebrate” on the ground 
that they do not deem the birth of the 
Queen worth commemorating we may 
sav that that event is only a pretence for 
popular enjoyment. Great Is pretence, 
great is the part it plays for nations as 
well as individuals. Pleasure is secured 
under pretence of holy observance, and 
vanity is fed under pretence of 
ing few the departed. So when holidays 
come people should regard them as 
their own, and partake of all the plea- 

they usher in whether they be
lieve in the sufliciency of the pretence or 
not. In tins case no British subject, 
perhaps no one in the world, will deny 
that the event commemorated is un
worthy of honor. Victoria is a good 
woman and a wise ruler, and such have

out. A new ty to
Closkv, assisted by the Rev. John Kear
ney, Master of Ceremonies, the Rev,
William Earley, Assistant Master of Cer
emonies, and Rev. Fathers Moynaban,
Hamilton, Cenoit, Pilsens and McXamec, 
conducted the services. The banner was 
t ien C‘ n ecrated by the Archbishop, who 
made a long and earnest address to the 
pilgrims, alluding to the occasion as one 
of the most touching in his experience.
At the conclusion of the ceremonies the 
pilgrims dispersed to their hotels, and at 
3 o’clock they formed in a line and began 
their march to the pier where the steam
er Pereire was awaiting them. The pro
cession was followed by members of the 
St. Aleysias, St. Michael’s and the SL 
Alphonsns Societies. The priests and 
laymen marched together, indiscrimi
nately, the members of the different or
ders wearing their respective badges, and 
many bearing on their breasts the em
blem of the Sacred Heart. No banner- 

carried in consequence of the rain.
The ladies belonging to the party were 
driven to the pier in carriages. The 
Committee of Arrangements and friends 
of the pilgrims accompanied the 
Pereire to the Narrows in the steamer St.
Michael. The pilgrims had secured the 
exclusive occupancy of the second cabin 
of the French steamer for the purpose of 
conducting their devotions without in
terruption. The twenty ladies of the 
party occupy the first cabin, bnt the 
morning and' evening devotions will be 
performed In the second cabin, the entire 
company meeting for the purpose. On 
the arrival of the pilgrims in the Holy 
City, a magnificent album, containing as 
address, written in Latin, from the Catbo- At Cincinnati, Tuesday night, a three
lies of America, will be presented to the storjr brick boose occupied by J. J. Mnr-
Pope It cojSal^r?lh!"n™ ^ Phy, his wife and two children, and a and Is saperbij bound in vellum. Un r -
the cover the Papal arms are stamped in servant girl, fell, burying the five persons 
gold. The address is signed by nearly in the ruins. Mr. Whittaker, an old gen- 
70=XI names, containing those of the most tjeman yg years of age, passing along 
prominent and influential Catholics in tbe street at the time, was fatally injured 
the country. It also contains several b- tbe faUing debris, 
hundred names of those who subscribed j 
for purchasing the banner for the pil
grims.

the faces

lower street where

The fire

had occurred.
About half-past nine o’clock Mr. Daniel 

Daley’s house, adjoining one of the burn
ing buildings, was in great danger of 
catching fire at the rear, and the firemen 
of No. 2 attempted to take a branch pipe 
*ro=gh a covered Hey between this and
Savages house. It was a hazardous ex- Anmc w ... ,,, the had joined the crew in a mutiny, and thatpériment, but, to stop the progress of the ^ ^assenger who ghot him was aiding
flames, it seemed to be demanded, and ^ optom to quell the outbreak, 
five men started to do the work.
While they were in the alley the chimney 
of Savage’s house fell and broke through
the covering of the alley. It was feared, j police were called to the corner of Brit, 
for a that all had been crushed by j tain street by a loud shouting for help, 
the r.ning walls. Bnt four of them soon j On arriving at the place they found John 
got ont, with the assistance of those ont- j Stone, a sailor, besting Thomas Warbur- 
side, and one was left in the ruins. AH j ton. mate of a vessel in port. He had a 

considerably injured. W. A. Smith laige stone tied in a handkerchief and 
had his foot badly braised ; Drake, Me- was beating the man over the head and 
Nichol and Crawford of No. 2 Company ! face. Warburton is quite an old man, 
had narrow escapes, while Dunlop, engi- j and was so severely injured that he is 
Beer of No. 3, barely escaped with his unable to ne ont to-day. He was con- 

been rare- The —has prospered life. He was but a few inches from Rob- veyed to Ms borne, and Stone was taken 
under her sway The country's enemies ert Grear, the unfortunate man who was te the Station. Stone denied Mriking 
i^Ït^n punished b^terüLks. soli- boned too deeply in the debns to escape, the man with the szeapot. fouiM m ha 
UrvBritoJfo distant lands have been Grrorwasbehiod and,heavybemneanght ] possession,

el,vprv hr her force I one ol his legs and knocked him down; able to appear against him he was re- 
has been ^opoUrhnd, da^ ] the burning Umbers feU upon M- and manded until next Wednesday.

privai ïïs;
has been extended, abases have been ^ ^. bBl ^possible for
■wept away, and peace lias been pro- ü-<. to his position, evening had the effect of drawing oat the
moted by the policy that has been par. vv,ter was poured on the mass of rains 1 greatest crowd of pedestrians of the sea.
sued by her Ministries- She has made ^ ^ wortfd diligently with axes and son. From 7 o'clock till long past 1»,
some mistakes, of coarse. She made a _^ dcarin- away the fallen Charlotte, King and Prince Wm. streets
mistake in remembering that she was a timbcr^ At last they cat through the were crowded to excess. Everybody aad 
widow when she should only have re- ^ ^ oaky's boose and got into the bis wife appeared to be on a raid after 

bered that she was a Queen. She etlhr Mgercr. He spoke to some Buie knick-knacks for Sunday. The
IV- a*i they worked desperately in haberdashers, boot and shoe, and fancy 
clearing oat the solid —of debris be- good stores, were sB busy as possible-
tween them and the imprisoned man. It aurions and care-worn■amma'sinrested

“* ~T. ------r»,"" ooered the enemies of the empire. She 1 was oa hoer before he was released, and In slippers, ftiBs, bows, ribbons, and a
«£! L looked upon her sons as herown in- the. life wasextiacti The anas and legs bandied and oneother Uttle trifles 

lion had cost nothing. Now, he [Mr s***! of as the nation’s, and the mother's of the unfortunate man were homed and site for the complete makeinp o
Bowril j wanted to knowhow moch the . te true dr- oeshed ftaitolly. and one of his feet was juveniles for Sunday and the holiday.
Government paid Faner for Ms election ■■__umdd -o finely Imprisoned that it took same : Simpering misses leisurely overhauledecring aki to the member for Leneox. i nasUc pobry. A great Quern UOUW -onraoj I—«•

up-The Permanent Building Societies bill 
was farther amended so that such soci
eties having paid up capital of between 
forty thousand and two handled thousand 
dollars be allowed to receive .deposits to 
the amount of their paid up capital

In the South Oxford election to-day 
tor the Commons, it is supposed that Ed
gar is defeated. Some parishes to hear 
from.

Hon. Mr. Cartwright left to-night far 
England. His chief accountant accom 
panics Mm to regulate his figures.

Skinner’s majority over Edgar is two 
hundred and seventy two.

The Globe denounced Skinner as a 
Tory, and called upon aB true reformers 
to vote for Edgar, the regular nominees 
of Grit convention.

crew
sent In by CapL Lamson, of schr. Sabia, 
N. Y. J. Frye, M- D.” Capt. Ambrose 
Secord, of SL John, is in command of the

were

Assault at Night.
About eleven o’clock Friday evening themoora-

sures
Ottawa, May H.

A number of reports were received. 
The Banking and Commerce Committee 
recommended that hereafter the fee far pri
vate bills be $200 instead of $100. The 
bill amending the Militia Law, and ex
tending Ithe same to P. E. Island was 
read a third time and passed- The bill 
to construct a graving dot* at Quebec 
was discharged. The MB authorising the 
purchase of a pier at Cow Bay, passed; 
also a biB authorising the payment of 
sums towards the construction of a grav
ing dock al EsqulmaulL Resolutions re
specting Government lien on Northern 
Railroad, passed. The paper was clear
ed of private bills except one, among 

to being one by Devebcr 
Incorporating the Lumber Exchange of 
SL John.

On the motion for a third reading of

were
claims, but the Si 
seating the Ultramontane party, resists 
on the grounds that one of the present 
Ronge members Of the Cabinet mast 
nuke way for their representative, who 
it is thought WiU be Mr. Jette. The gen
eral impression is that as they cannot 
spare Mr. Lctellier in the Senate or Mr. 
Doriou in the Commons, Mr. Foamier 
wiU have to retire ou a judgeship- Others 
maintain that notwithstanding Mr. Do- 
rion's .denial that he Is to be appointed 
to a judgeship after the dose of the 
sion, be wUl he gazetted as a judge before 
three months.

In the Commons, last Wednesday, Mr. 
Bo well moved for copies of all corres
pondence between the Government and 
E- J. Farcer, formerly one of the éditera 
of the Toronto Mail, and now emigrant 
agent to Ireland, together wih instruc
tions issued to said B. J. Farcer when 
sent to Ireland, and a statement showing 
the salary he received. He remarked that 
Farcer was one of the most riraient wri
ters on the press in support of the late Mi
nistry. but no sooner had they resigned

A cellar had been 
dug next the building, which, however, 
has been considered nUtafe for years. 
Murphy received only slight braises. 
Mrs. Morphy sustained cot* and braises 

The Normal School in Train had one about the head and breast, a daughter 
hundred and twelve students last term, aged five died about fifteen minutes after 

A man named Latty was kilted at Five removal, anelder daughter was badly rot
. .... . , . _ about the bead and braised about theMile River last Monday. A pile of logs, and y*, baby was uninjured. The

rolling down an embankment, went over ^-mnt was rescued next morning. She 
him, crashing Mm In a frightful manner, bad been held down on the cellar floor by 

George Brown has gone in training for the stove, which fell upon her. Her il - 
bis race with SeharfC juries are not dangerous.

Last Tuesday, the Util, was the anni- -----------------—-----------------
Tersary of Drummond Colliery explosion. Yc Pimpled, Blotched and Ulcerated

Victims of scrofoloas diseases who drag 
your andean persons into the company 
of better men, take Ate*»Sxc-txrxaila•, 
and purge oat the find corruption from 
your blood. Restore your health. Sid 
you will not only enjoy life better, but 
make your company more tefcrjbfe :•» 
those who moat keep it.

fiaterday BigkL
The balmy sommer air of Saturdaythose

Holton complained of the treatment he 
had received from the Government In the 
Banking Committee. He had opposed 
the amendment passed last alghte The 
Fiaance Minister agreed with him in op- 
jMsiug the amendment, but when the 
measare came up in the House the 
Government allowed it to 
had fought their battles, both in the 
House and the Committee, and he felt 
bound to sa# à this matter that they had 
treated Mm unfairly and disrespectfully.

After farther discussion it passed and 
the House adjourned at ten. The House 
meets to-morrow al one and * lil prorogue 
on Tuesday,

rag either of her sons eith tile militaryHe day as such by not working.—Tram Sou.
The Lobster Cuming ertabUshmert at 

Pugwash is now in faff operation. The 
average catch oflohetcrs Is 1560 per day. 
About twenty-five area and boys are em
ployed.

RS


